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I never cease to be impressed 
by the momentum Green-Up has 
developed over the years that 
I have been a board member. 
From simple beginnings we have 
become a reliable and trusted 
deliverer of services in a broad 

range of activities in the environmental field.

From our start 18 years ago, we have been agents 
of positive change in demonstrating ways in which 
individuals can make a difference. We have suc-
cessfully completed many projects; we continue to 
deliver well established programs while delivering 
new ones to meet changing needs. 

This has been a long road, to which I can person-
ally attest. The 1972 study “Limits to Growth” ex-
amined the relationship between population growth 
and demand on finite resources. It was a wake-up 
call. In 1992 Dr. William Rees published his model 
for determining the impact of individuals on the 

environment based on their resource consumption. 
When I met him that year I was excited about the 
concept he developed. It illustrated measures that 
might be taken to deal with over-consumption and 
leave needed resources for future generations. 
The model helped us understand that problems 
existed that must be tackled. An example of Green-
Up programs that address this issue is our “Zero-
footprint Peterborough” website which calculates 
individual carbon emissions.

This time last year, the world economy was a 
mess. Governments engaged in desperate mea-
sures to stimulate the economy. Cuts to programs 
could not be discounted. As it turned out, we did 
not have to cancel any ongoing programs in 2009. 
We are still faced with a long recovery, but we 
believe our activities are relevant and necessary to 
environmental protection and conservation. 

A year ago we moved into our new office. This 
year construction on the building resulted in 

temporary difficulties for our staff but they handled 
the emergencies with cheerfulness and innovative 
solutions. The board compliments and thanks them 
for their hard work. 

The board would like to thank our outgoing 
Executive Director, Sue McGregor-Hunter, for the 
dedication and energy that she has applied to our 
growing organization over the past ten years. We 
shall miss her, but we cannot deny that she has 
earned her retirement.

This year we have welcomed four new directors; 
Doug Pearcy; Helen Knibb; Marnie Brown; and 
Lucas Pitts. I wish to thank our volunteer Board 
of Directors for their support. They are busy and 
talented people who recognise what Green-Up is 
capable of. Long may it continue.

Sue McGregor-Hunter
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Cathy Mitchell
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Tracie Pitts
Doug Porter
Carolyn Ross

Program Staff

Executive Director Board of Directors 
Dr. Ivan Bateman, Chair
Marnie Brown
Dr. Paul Cragg
Stephen Collette, Secretary
Leigh Currier
Dr. Stephen Hill
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Dr. Ramesh Makhija, Vice Chair

Eric Martin 
Doug Pearcy
Lucas Pitts
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Special Advisors to the Board
Neil Hannam
Garry Rishor

Peterborough Green-Up staff dressed to 
the nines to raise money for the Canadian 
Breast Cancer Foundation. 

Our People

Ivan Bateman
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For the staff of Green-Up, 2009 
will be remembered as the year 
of construction. In the spring our 
landlord started construction of 
a second story above us. This 
is wonderful as it demonstrates 
environmentally-friendly urban 
design where there are commer-

cial spaces/offices on the bottom floor and living 
space on the upper floors in a downtown building. 

The concept is good, but living through construc-
tion is challenging. Rain poured through the roof 
which was opened to allow access to an interior 
steel beam and buckets became a permanent 
feature of the office. Then there were the welding 
sparks that rained down into the office, moving 
the energy department out of their space to allow 
for the building of a fire wall, hydro outages, water 
outages, and on and on. To their credit, the staff 
persevered throughout with good humour and a 
positive attitude. 

On the bright side, our Resource Centre and Store 
opened. Green-Up has had a Resource Centre and 
small retail outlet for a number of years. Our new 
location has allowed us to greatly expand both 
activities. We now have two computers available 
for the public to conduct research. Our Green-Up 
Store carries interesting items that educate the 
public about green products, with more products 
made available every month. 

Once again we have seen a change in staff this 
year. We welcomed Alix Taylor, Tracie Pitts, Clifford 
McCarten, Jillian Bishop and Peter Hughes to the 
Green-Up team in 2009. Unfortunately we had to 
say goodbye to Heather Kirby and Carolyn Ross 
both who have gone on to work for other organiza-
tions. 

This will be my last Annual Report message. In 
the fall of 2009, I informed the Board of Directors 
of my decision to leave Green-Up effective June 
11, 2010. It was not an easy decision however I 

believe it is good for an organization to experience 
revitalization under new leadership. It has been an 
amazing and very rewarding experience for me to 
be the Executive Director of such a wonderful orga-
nization for the past ten years. I have been inspired 
and awed by the passion, conviction and talents of 
the staff who work to make a difference each and 
every day. They are amazing! I am thankful to the 
Board of Directors who gave me the opportunity of 
my life. I know Green-Up will continue to be the re-
gion’s leading source of information, education and 
programs that provide positive solutions for the 
environment. I sincerely wish Green-Up, its Board 
and staff continued success in the future.

Sue McGregor-Hunter

Brianna Salmon
Alix Taylor
Cobi Zevenhoven



2009 was a busy year for Peterborough Green-

Up’s Energy Efficiency Services Department. 

The department delivered four major energy 

programs in the Peterborough area. 

Partnerships with the Ontario Power Authority, 

Peterborough Distribution Inc and Green Com-

munities Canada, assured that energy programs 

were available for people from all walks of life, 

be it homeowners, business owners large and 

small and faith communities.  

With the rise in populairty of solar power 

technology, innovative programs like the Green 

Solar Audit allow homeowners to find the solar 

potential their home or cottage has before 

purchasing equipment. Funded by the Ontario 

Power Authority, our Solar Advisor completed 

49 solar site suitability residential audits in the 

Peterborough area.  

 21 business owners who wanted to take 

undertake larger scale retrofits than possible 

under the Power Savings Blitz program took 

advantage of the Electricity Retrofit Incentive 

Program (ERIP) resulting in $216,546 paid in 

incentives. ERIP, which is funded by the Ontario 

Power Authority, administered by Peterborough 

Distribution Inc and marketed and delivered by 

PGU helps larger commercial businesses with 

financial support and incentives to upgrade and 

retrofit their electrical systems with energy ef-

ficient solutions. 

Morgan Smith, owner of Sign-A-Ra-
ma and PGU’s Manager of Energy 
Efficiency Services, Alex Mortlock, 
are pictured in Morgan’s store. 
Sign-A-Rama was just one of 440 
businesses in the area who partici-
pated in the Power Savings Blitz.  
Over $406,000 went directly into 
the local economy resulting in a 
reduction of 1,527,812 kilowatts 
of electricity annually. Dollarwise, 
this amounted to a reduction 
$152,781 paid in electricity costs 
by small business.

Energy Efficiency Services

Energy Advisor David Hobson 
measures a window as part of an 
ecoENERGY evaluation. In 2009 
PGU completed 371 pre retrofits 
and 417 post retrofit evaluations for 
local homeoowners. A remarkable 
$2.5 million was spent in the local 
economy, going to local contractors 
and building material suppliers. Al-
most $1.1 million of direct grants 
went to area homeowners. These 
dollars tend to be spent helping resi-
dents reduce their energy costs and 
the size of their cabon footprints. 

Green Audit Manager for Greening 
Sacred Spaces (GSS), Stephen Col-
lette along with David Patterson and 
Joe Teichman inspect a window at 
Beth Israel Synagogue in Peterbor-
ough. (right)  GSS has conducted 
24 “green audits” in faith buildings 
in the Peterborough, Haliburton and 
Durham GSS area. 10 networking 
meetings were held which involved 
233 participants and over 2000 
hours have been volunteered by 
Faith Community members toward 
these green events and activities. 53 
area Faith Communities are actively 
involved with GSS.  

Your Partner In Energy Conservation

Sustainable Business
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Program Updates
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Land and Water

2009 was another successful year for the Urban Forest program, overseen by Program 
Coordinator Chris Gooderham. Data gathered by volunteers of the Urban Forest program 
played a key role in developing the city’s new Urban Forest Strategic Plan. 100 volunteers 
donated more than 1200 hours of time to the program, inventorying over 2000 trees in 
two new city neighbourhoods over the course of the year. 

As part of the program, significant trees throughout the city were recognized in Peterbor-
ough’s first ever “Treasured Tree Hunt.” 164 tree nominations were received along with 
stories, and photos from city residents of all ages. Over 150 people attended the awards 
gala at Showplace (top right). 

The program also has an education component, targeting children in several local schools 
(bottom right). During 2009, 544 children in grades four and six participated in “Our 
Urban Forest” in-class programs. 

Also as part of the program, 120 large native trees were planted in the Milroy and Bon-
nerworth neighbourhoods. O
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Left: Alix Taylor, who joined Green-Up in July of 2009, is the coordinator for the Well 
Aware program and Peterborough Children’s Water Festival. Here she is seen 
promoting Well Aware at an event in Haliburton in September. In 2009 Well Aware 
Water Guides Becky Crowe and former program coordinator Heather Kirby visited 
72 private wells throughout Peterborough and Haliburton Counties as well as the City 
of Kawartha Lakes. This included a visit with Haliburton-Kawartha Lakes-Brock MPP 
Rick Johnson. 693 Well Aware kits were distributed and 80 area real estate agents 
and home inspectors attended workshops on wells and septics.

Family Night at the Ecology Park (left) is an event that local families wait 
anxiously for every year.  1,493 children participated in Ecology Park children’s 
programs in 2009, with 5000 more visiting the park during the year. 30,000 
people from across the province experienced the park throughout the year. 

Ecology Park manager Cathy Dueck received three provincial awards this year, 
including Honorary Master Gardener status from the Ontario Master Gardeners 
and two Community Improvement and Environment Awards from the Ontario 
Horticultural Association. 

The eighth annual Peterborough Children’s Water Festival (below) took 
place on two very wet days in May. The weather was very fitting, as children 
learned about all things water related. Over 998 children from all corners of 
Peterborough County were in attendance.  164 high school and adult volun-
teers lended a hand on the day of the festival.

The Lakeland Alliance hosted two workshops geared towards lake-based 
business owners. The workshops, which were held on Baptiste and Stoney 
Lakes, saw 45 lake-based business owners attend and learn about the 
ecosystem health of their lakes and how it contributes to the success of their 
business.

The Alliance engaged five lake associations throughout the greater Kawartha 
Lakes watershed to deliver the Shoreline Advisor program to 155 shoreline 
property owners. 110 people attended the Ninth Annual Lakeland Conference 
in Haliburton. 
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Air Quality and Transportation

Meet Julian

If you hear ear piercing screams coming from a honking Peterbor-
ough Transit Bus as it drives under the liftlock, don’t be alarmed, 
that’s only our On the Bus workshop teaching local students how to 
use public transit. Over 600 students participated in 28 workshops 
where they learned how to read a bus schedule (left), learn the 
benefits of transit and how taking the bus can make a real difference 
to the quality of our air. 

At Adam Scott Collegiate and Vocational Institute, students realized 
hallway lights account for 1186 kg of the school’s monthly carbon 
emissions. Working with Green-Up educator Carolyn Ross, students 
came up with a plan to reduce lighting and carbon emissions. They 
wrote a letter to the school board detailing how they could save 
$67.25 and 143.2 kg of carbon each month.

St. Thomas Aquinas students realized they could save $9.68 or 
21 kg of carbon per classroom each month by simply reducing the 
illumination levels of their classroom lighting.  Students at Kenner 
Collegiate campaigned to have lights turned off in all rooms for an 
hour each day, projecting a savings of $161.13 and 343.21 kg of 
carbon over each month. 

The local Catholic school board saved $20,000 and 300,000 
kilowatts of power, thanks to Green-Up and students at St. Peter’s 
Secondary School. The students looked at how much energy was 
used by computers and found the amount was significant. The 4000 
computers across the board’s schools are equipped with a program 
which shuts them down at 10 p.m. each night. By adjusting the time 
from 10 p.m. to 5 p.m. the board was able to take advantage of 
huge cost savings and energy consumption.

Keeping with schools, Car Free School Days was introduced in the 
fall of 2009. 11 local schools are participating with a total of 4172 
individual students taking part. To date, the Car Free School Days 
program has saved 4370 car trips to and from school! Interna-
tional Walk to School Day (left) saw dozens of local kids learn 
about using more sustainable methods of transportation to and from 
school. 

The Peterborough Carbon Countdown has been busy educating 
residents on how they can reduce the size of their carbon footprint 
by making small lifestyle changes. The program was set up at the 
Green Expo (below) and encouraged Expo attendees to stop by and 
calculate their carbon footprints and learn about the program. Over 
250 people calculated their carbon footprints in ‘09. In December, 
the downtown holiday campaign encouraged shoppers to buy local 
and shop downtown. 30 businesses took part in the campaign, aim-
ing to reduce holiday carbon emissions. 

Julian Tennent Riddell joined 
the Green-Up team during the 
fall of 2009. Julian, a co-op 
student from Peterborough 
Collegiate and Vocational 
School, spent three months in 
the Air Quality and Transporta-
tion Department working with 
staff. He learned about issues 
that affect air quality and cli-
mate and barriers faced when 
using methods of sustainable 
transportation.
Julian also worked closely with Sue Sauve from the 
City of Peterborough’s Transportation Department. 
He canvassed area residents, asking them to fill out a 
survey about the obstacles they face when using sus-
tainable modes of transportation in Peterborough. The 
results from the survey  were given to the City with 
the hope the feedback  from residents will improve 
sustainable forms of transportation and increase their 
use locally.
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Waste Reduction

Communications

Green-Up’s communictions department had 

a very successful year. Our website received 

80,111 unique visitors, averaging  about 7000 

hits per month. Expansions were also made into 

social media, including Facebook and Twitter, 

both of which have proven invaluable methods to 

communicate the organization’s message. 

In March, Peterborough MPP Jeff Leal invited 

Executive Director  Sue McGregor-Hunter and 

Communications Coordinator Matt Higgs (right) 

to Queens Park to promote the organization 

along with other businesses and non-profits from 

Peterborough and Northumberland Counties. 

In addition to our weekly column in the Peterbo-

rugh Examiner, Green-Up was mentioned more 

than 80 times in city print media, as well as hav-

ing a photo of our Green Home and Garden Tour  

published in newspapers across Canada. 

Getting The Word Out

Green-Up’s Waste Reduction Programs in local schools saw continued success in 2009. The Quest for Less Earth Week Challenge involved 114 
classes within the city and county-- that’s over 2290 students participating! Classes competed against each other to see who could create the least 
amount of waste during Earth Week. Green-Up educator Carolyn Ross (above, left) works with local students as part of the Quest For Less program.

Six schools participated in our new Litterless Lunch Challenge, which is designed to support litterless lunch initiatives in schools. Waste audits were 
conducted before and after the challenge to measure results, and the results were outstanding. 75% of schools reduced overall waste, 63% reduced the 
total amount of garbage going to the landfill, 100% improved recycling habits and 88% of schools involved improved composting habits!

Students from Holy Cross (above, right) invented a wearable message “Give a Hoot, Don’t Pollute” to get the waste reduction message out to their peers.
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Finances and Community Partners

Active and Safe Community Routes
Active and Safe Routes to School Peterborough
Admax Marketing
All Green Ink
Ashburnham Realty--Paul Bennett
Bancroft Area Stewardship Council
CHEX-TV
Camp Kawartha
City of Peterborough
Community Stream Steward Program
EcoAction
Faith and the Common Good
Federation of Ontario Cottagers’ Assns
Fisheries and Oceans Canada
Flanagan and Sun
Forest Gene Conservation Assn
Generation Solar
Greater Peterborough Health Services Foundation
Green Communities Canada
Green Eyewear Optical
Green EXPO

Haliburton Highlands Stewardship Council
Haliburton Kawartha Pine Ridge District Health Unit                        
Home Depot
Kawartha Conservation
Kawartha Food Share
Kawartha Heritage Conservancy
Kawartha Pine Ridge District School Board 
Large Woodlands Conservation Cooperative
Natural Resources Canada/Office of Energy Efficiency
Ontario Ministry of Energy and Infrastructure
Ontario Ministry of the Environment: Lake Partner    
     Program
Ontario Power Authority
Otonabee Region Conservation Authority
Ontario Trillium Foundation
Peterborough Architectural Conservation Advisory         
     Committee
Peterborough and Area Master Gardeners
Peterborough Community Bike Shop
Peterborough Community Futures   
     Development Corporation

Peterborough Community Garden Network Members
Peterborough County
Peterborough County City Health Unit
Peterborough County Stewardship Council
Peterborough Field Naturalists
Peterborough Foundation
Peterborough Horticultural Society
Peterborough Utilities Group
Peterborough, Victoria, Northumberland and        
     Clarington Catholic School Board
RBC Bluewater Project
Sustainable Trent
The Peterborough Examiner
Titles Bookstore
Trent University
TV Cogeco
Veritec Consulting 
Victoria Land and Water Stewardship Council
Wagner Consulting Canada
Wild Rock Outfitters
Your Healthy House

A Special Thanks To Our 
Many Dedicated Volunteers. 

Finances

Community Partners
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Peterborough is a Green Community!

Our second annual Green Home and Garden Tour (top left) brought out 
over 100 local residents to tour eco-friendly homes and gardens in Peterbor-
ough and Lakefield. 

We also participated in the 2009 Green Expo (center-right), interacting with 
the community and promoting various programs and services. 

Green-Up was excited to announce that local business owners Shane and 
Amanda Palmer (bottom left) will be donating $2 from each prescription at 
their Green Eyewear Optical, Canada’s first green optical business. 

Students attending the First Step Green Conference in February 
learned the importance of eating local food from Green-Up’s Paula Ander-
son. (left, top)

The Peterborough Children’s Water Festival attracted hundreds of 
kids to the Riverview Park and Zoo to learn about water related issues and 
conservation. (left centre) 

In April, the Treasured Tree Hunt kicked off with a media event at a giant 
300 year old Oak tree on Homewood Ave. (left, bottom)

Local children flipped the switch at the 
city’s 2009 Earth Hour celebrations 
(top right) The event drew people from 
all walks of life to raise awareness of 
climate change issues.

Peter Lillico (centre right) addresses 
a workshop at the Ninth Lakeland 
Conference in Haliburton discussing 
the legal pros and cons of keeping the 
cottage in the family.

Local chefs came together in July for 
an Ecology Park Workshop showing 
people how to cook with fresh local 
herbs. (bottom right)

Snapshots of Green Community Events from 2009
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